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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

MENTAL DEFICIENCY BILLr-
SELECT COMMITTEE:.

Request for Council member's attendance.

THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (Hon,
S, W. Munsie-Hannans) [4.35]: I move-

That a message be transmitted to the Legis-
lative Council requesting it to give leave to the
Hon. A. J. H. Saw, M.L.O., to give evidence,
if lie thinks fit. before the Select Committee on
the Mental Deficiency Bill.

Question put and passed.

QUESTION-ELECTRIC LIGHT AND
POWER CABLES.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, What amounts were spent in
extensions of electrice light and power
cables, within the portion of the metro-
politan area supplied by the Government
with electricity, during the years from 1924
to 1929?7 2, What were the lengths of
new cables for the same years (duplications
being included but specified)? 3, What
amounts were spent during the same years
in extension of current to districts largely
devoted to fruit and vegetable growing?
4, What are the names of such districts?
.5, What were the lengths of new cables
laid during the same years, and what dis-
tricts have been benefited?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied:]3 1924-25, £10,758; 1925-26, £11,232;
.1926-27, £10,310; 1927-28, £10,800; 1929-29,
E8,623'. 2, High tension, 20,000 volts, 18
miles; high tension, 6,000 volts, 3 miles;
low tension distributing mains, 440 volts,
451A miles. Lengths of new cables erected

in the various districts are not recorded
separately for each year. 3, 1924-2.5, £8,835;
1925-26, £7,022; 1926-27, £3,073; 1927-28,
£5,213; 1928-29, £4,829. 4, Middle Swan,
Greenmount, Kalamunda, Queen's Park-
Cannington, Kenwick-Gosnells, Kelmseott,
Armadale, Caversharu. 5, Middle Swan
and Caversharn, 25 miles; Greenmount, 4
miles; Kalamunda, 3%/ miles; Queen's
Pnrk-Cannington, 71/ miles; Kenwick-Gos-
nells, 5 miles. Lengths of new cables erec-
ted in the various districts are not recorded
separately for each year.

BILLS (3-THIRD READING.

1, Easter.
Pase.

2, Fair Rents.

3, Royal Agricultural Society Act Amend-
ment.

Transmitted to the Council.

BILL-UNIVERSITY Or WESTERN
AUSTRALIA ACT AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1929-30.

in Committee of Sup ply-

Debate resumed from the 17th September
on the Treasurer's Financial Statement and
on the Annual Estimates; Mr. Lutey in the
Chair.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) (4.42]; These Estimates have per-
haps a little more importance than Esti-
mates have on ordinary occasions. I hope
the Premier will, before the session closes,
introduce the legislation necessary to re-
serve certain spots of interest, in com-
memoration of the centenary. I trust also
that the Premier will permit some discus-
sion to take place here with special refer-
ence to the year through which we are now
passing. Probably in that connection a
short Bill of a few lines might he passed,
and a record of our centenary might be kept
in that way instead of being lost in the
archives. I merely mention the matter,
hoping that the sug-gestion may find favour
with the Prcmier. Just now we are in the
midst of the Federal elections, which during
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the nest week or two will probably disturb
us, somewhat. I had intended to attack
these Estimates lock, stock and barrel; but
I shall nut be given so much space in the
Press, since the Federal elections are occu-
pying the attention of the public and par-
ticularly of the newspapers at present. It
might ha a good idea for as to adjour until
,after -the election campaign. It is
unfortun ate that our centenary celebra-
tion time should also be Federal elec-
tion time. I am aware that hon.
members are engaged pretty actively
on the Federal campaign, and that
consequaiity they give little attention or
thought to the proposals submitted by the
Premier in hisi Budget. It is important that
Ministers should look at the Budget and
raise some objections to its proposals. 1
do not know whether they have seen those
proposals. I daresay they have seen some
of them. In these times we are not content
with an expenditure of six millions, but
must have ten millions. Doubtless the
Honorary 'Minister and all other Ministers
hope to have a pull at the Treasury. It is
important that each Minister should see that
his own department is not starved. The
Treasurer promised the House that we
should say what was to he done with the
amounts of interest and sinking fund which
are no longer to be paid to the trustees in
London. That amount is about £360,000,'
really; but we (.all it £350,000, and I shall
refer to it all throug-h the discussion as an
amount of £359,000. I shall show how the
accumulations to date at-e to be dealt with.
It wvill be remembered that the Premier set
aside £350,000 annually from December 1926
until June 1020, and I shall indicate how
those accumulations are to be dealt -with.
I entirely approve of the way in which the
money is going, hut it is another matter
when we come to deal -with the £C350,000 per
annum from now onwards. I want to
know if the flou;e: agrees with the prorosal
of the Premier that from now on this
£350,000 is to benefit revenue. That is what
the Premier proposes. I do not agree with
it. I do not think the Premier's is the cor-
rect way to deal with this amount. In my
view the taxpayer of the State should be
relieved by reduced taxation. Hie is heavily
taxed now, and he will be taxed for the
next 58 years to repay some portion of the
loans that have been borrowed. All that we
do is to extend the time of repayment. The

Federal taxation is being increased against
the people to meet the cost to the Federal
Government of the Financial Agreement.
When we dealt with this matter, I said it
was merely an agreement to suit the Gov-
ments. It suited the Federal Government
hbecause they wanted to get control of our
finances, and it suited our State Government
at the 'time 'boeau-oe under it the Federal
Government are to pay Wat a fixed sum for
58 years. .We thought at one time that the
per capita payment wvould be abolished alto-
gether and the amount received for 1925-26i
would he voted annuall-

The Premier: Do you not think they
were in danger, having regard to the deficit?

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Yes, I
think that probably they would have gone
out. But it does not matter a jot to the
man in the street, or to the Premier or me
as individuals, whether taxation is paid to
the Federal or to the State Government.
The people could get no advantage from
thie Federal Government except at their own
cost. The money the Federal Government
spend here is taken from here, and a hit
more. So, of course, while the Financial
Agreement benefits the Governments, it does
not benefit the people. That is made ob-
vious when we remember that the Federal
Government last year paid £99,000 towards
our sinking fund. The man in the street, is
apt to say that is a gift from the Federal
Government. He thinks the Federal Gov-
ernment pull down this money from the
heavens;: he does not realise that they
take money from his po2kct, just as
we take money from his pocket. The
position of the Federal Government
to-day is due to the fact that the Fed-
eral Government are making these payments
towardsA the sinking funds of all the States,
a very considerable sumn, and, of course, are
providing the amo11unt by additional txation,
increasied Customs duties and increaseed
anmusemuents. tax. If they had left us alone
and had not asked 'us to enter into this
:igroemnpnt, probably they would not have
had to increase taxation. So really the
peop'e of Western Australia are paying,
£100.0001 more than they would have had
to pay had we not entered into that bond.
However, Westerni Australia could not
1,ave stood out, because the amendment of
the Constitution was carried by a majority
of the people of Auistralia. and of the
Stat-n of Australia. Whether or not we
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could hare made a better agreement I do
not' know, but I know jolly well that the
agreement is a bad one for us and that
through it we have lost our financial free-
doin, the right to borrow money as we re-
quire it. Bitt the point is that the people
have to pay, whether they pay to us or to
the Federal Government. The Federal Gov-
ernment have given £2,000,000 per year to
the people by way of a road grant, but they
are 4,ollecting by a special petrol. tax
£L2,300,000 per year. Anything that the
Federal Government give us has to came out
of the pockets of oar own people. The
Financial Agreement has altered the
methods of bookkeeping, and this is cansing
confusion. I daresay even the Premier will
admit it causes confusion when we endeav-
our to make comparison with the past or
even to get behind things. Thiey say that
in the saving of interest on loans we have
already received a benefit of £46,000. The
Federal Government have redeemed £47,000
worth of loans, which means a re-

dcdinterest Bill. Under the Finan-
cial Agreement it is provided that the Fede-
.rl Government should repay a fixed amount
and also the interest on the value of the
transferred properties. So they keep
£511,000 with which to pay L511,000 for
us, and that, of courses does not go through
our books. I do not think that is -right.
For that reason I have increased the Pre-
nijer's estimates for the purposes of com-
parison, because the Federal fixed payment
of £511,000 is no longer taken into State
accounts, and £511,000 of our interest bill
is also excluded from our statements. The
-Premier's revenue is shown at £10,019,598.
To this I have added the Federal payment
of £511,000, making a total of £10,530,598.
I have increased the Premier's estimates
<f expenditure hy a like amount, which
brings his expenditure up to £10,425,183,
still showing the estimated surplus of
£C105,415 on the yea;, a surplus achieved
only by taking into account the £350,000
we are not paying to London. I again call.
attention to the position in regard to pro-
duction, and the total taxation paid to the
Government by the people. The revenue
has increased by £582,647, largely because
of our railways- But the people, one way
or another, are paying £582,647 more than
last year to the Government. The financial
pdsition must be fedmitted to b highly uri-
satisfactory. There is the 'Federal Goy-

erunient's gift in cash by -virtue of which
wve have discontinued the payment of sink-
ing fund to the' London trustees. Thea
there is the cancellation of £8,000,000 worth
of sqecurities in London and, of course, the
abatement of interest, and there are great-
ly increased collections from other cash ad-
vantages under the Financial Agreement.
Yet all are of no avail. As against my last
year, when the deficit was £229,158, the de-
fleit for the year just ended was £275,968,
or- an increase of £46,000. Let us dwell
for a moment upon the advantages for
the curent year. The Federal Govern-
ment grants and the sinking fund
payments, due hut unpaid to the London
trustees, amounted to £e759,097, This is all
due,' of course, to the Financial Agreement
and to the direct gift of the Federal Gov-
ernment, or because of this work of* theirs
in making the agreement. And the saving-
in interest under the Migration Agreement
amounts to £184,560, the two items making-
a total of £943,057, which is the amount by
which the State will! benefit during the com-
ing year. It is an enormous sum as your
Sir, will see, when I re 'fer to the clear reve-
lne received. Then the Federal road grant
available this year amounts to £382,000, andI
in addition the Minister has said that
£E550,000 on the same account will be avail-
able this year, or a total of £932,000 to
come from, the Federal Government. We
must see that wvith these great sums we
should not only have squared the ledger coml-
fortably, hut have provided a substantial
credit balance. Let us look at the thing in
in 'another way: The Premier explained.
what is meant by the term "clear reeu,
so I will quote the figures:* In 1923-24, which,
was my last"year, the clear revenue received
amounted to £E2,316,763, and the free ser-
vices to £1,147,178, leaving for other pur-
poses £1,169,585. This year's clear revenue
amounted to £3,107,750, and the free ser-
vices to £1,424,142, leaving for other services
£1,683,608. There we have an increase of
£ 790,987 in clear revenue. I -wish members
would agree with me that it is important
to keep in mind what free services are andl
also to keep in mind the nature of clear
revenue. The services to which I have re-
-eeaed bring no cash at all to the Treasury,
and this clear revenue is something for
which we give no direct return. Thei-e is
thuch other money paid into the Treasury
for services rendered, services t'nt rmy
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-often cost more than the revenue received,
but all included in our gross revenue. These
amounts to which I refer, of course, are
subject to no reduction of that sort. I think
we must take some account of it, and I
hope members will attend to it. For the
past five years our average revenue has
been greater thaui that for the previous five
years by £e2,412,617, and our average loan
expenditure has been greater by £1,263,681;
making from those two sources, revenue re-
ceived and loan money expended, £3,676,298
for each -year. If we add to that the
£382,000 that has been made available by
the Federal Government on account of
roads, it will be seen that we have been get-
ting an increase of £4,000,000 per annum,
and have spent £18,381,594 more in loan
and revenue than I did in five years, and
have increased the deficit over that of 1924
by £46,000. I do not for a moment pre-
tend that this revenue is clear reve-
nue; I have shown that over £500,000 of
it is made up of increased earnings
from the rail-ways and other pulblic utilities,
all subject to the cost of operating.
I hope that the public, and particularly those
who have been wanting work so badly, will
realise that the present Government, in the
last five years, have spent £18,3S1,594 more
of loan and revenue money than was spent
by me in the previous five years. The de-
ficit, too, increased over that of my last year
of office by £C46,000. A great deal of that
money is borrowed money and £12,000,000
of it is increased revenue. We should have
done very much better than we have done;
there should have been no unemployment,
no stagnation of trade, no trouble at all
under those headings., hut all the time we
have had the trouble. I ask members to
consider for a moment our position in
London, particularly as it is affected by our
'having entered into the Financial Agree-
maent with the Federal Government. Our
credit in London was always good. We could
always raise in London the money wre needed,
and we could get it to-day if we were per-
mitted to go on the London market as a
State Government having the right to sign
securities. But we cannot offer security. We
cannot approach the money market in Lon-
don. The banks in London were quite satis-
fied. The Premier has told us that we were
able to borrow very large sums of money
from the London and Weshnineter Bank.
,Our over-draft at that hank was £1,295,000

on the 30th June, and I suppose ii is nearly
£2,000,000 to-day. It is a great advantage
to be able to work on an overdraft because
we can carry out our works and, having com-
pleted them, can borrow the money neces-
sary. That is better than our having to do
as we did in the old days, borrow the money
first and then carry out the work, drawing
upon the money already in hand. When
wve first got the over-draft from the London
and Westminster Bank-it was arranged
when I was in London in 1922-the interest
rate was 3 per cent. It then rose to 4 per
cent, and the Premier says it is now 51/4 per
cent., but it may be reduced at any time.
After 1922, and until the last three years the
advantage of using the over-draft in Lon-
don was worth about £30,000 a year to the
State, Well, we have thrown all that away
by entering into the Financial Agreement.
To-day we are told that of the amount that
can be borrowed for all the States of Aus-
tralia we can have only about £3,000,000.
We must borrow in London because there
we have' an interest bill to pay. Of
the £28,000,000 to be raised by the
Federal Government at least £25,000,000 of
it will have to be raised in London. It is
impossible as yet to raise the money in Aus-
tralia to meet the requirements of Austra-
lian development. I shall refer later to the
interest paid in Australia, but at this stage
Australia cannot provide the money that the
Governments of Australia would like to have.
In the past we could always borrow in Lon-
don and we could till do it but for the
Financial Agreement. Our sinking fuind
there totalled £C12,431,300. Western Austra-
lia was the only State in the Commonwealth
that ever paid off a considerable loan when
we paid the £2,500,000 in 1927. That, too,
did us a considerable amount of good. It
stands to our credit not only in London hut
in Australia. We have redeemed loans total-
ling £11,465,705. No other State in Austra-
lia has done anything of the sort. Other
States have renewed loans but have not re-
deemed them to that extent. The Premier
knows, that when the Financial Agreement
'was signed, Western Australia -was the only
State having any considerable amount of
bonds held by sinking fund trustees that
could be canceled. I do not know what the
position in the other States was, but it
would be vary interesting to learn what they
have done and bow much of their loans has
been cancelled. 'When wre remember how re-
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cently the money was borrowed by us, that
was a very fair reduction to make and I
daresay it is a far greater reduction than
will be made in the next few years. We
have remaining in our sinking fund now
£969,545, money held principally by the Im-
perial Governmnent. 01 the redemptions,
£8,000,000 was cancelled before maturity,
made possible by the Financial Agreement.
XWhile the people who lent us that f8,000,000
have had it, we cancelled the securities,
but we had pledged ourselves to maintain
the sinking fuand. In our contract with the
lenders we had really agreed to pay to a
sinking fund, a fixed amount each year, to
invest that money and its accumulations
for the benefit of those from whom we had
borrowed. This Parliament agreed to the
cancellation of that agreement, with the
result I have already mentioned. -It is, of
course, useless to cry over spilt milk, but
we must all realise the value that London
has been to us, as well as the value of our
f reedom to borrow it(,uev. It jiust be- ver 'y
painful for the Premier to be told by the
['reniers of the other Stales. plu., the Cont-
iuonweV~alth Treasurer, just how inueh mnoney
he can have each year. .Insteade of saying, as
he had right to say previously, "I intend
to spend £4,600,000 this year and to bor-
row it in London," he can only present to
Parliament Loan Estimates on the basis of
the agreement into which he has entered
with the other Treasurers.

[Mr. Lamnbert took the Chair.]

The Premier: It is difficult.
Hon. Sir JAMES If[TCflEIL: It will

be more difficult as the time goes on. If it
were not for tli.- fact that oiintere4 hill is
hIrgely due to L onidon iin jleleQI it would
be utterly impossible this year to raise the
money in London. Bet as Australia has to
pay London £25,000,000 in interest, it is
not difficult to uyet ain elid al aount. We
are going to suffer because of the cancella-
tion of the sinking fund. Let mue show
how this has operated. In 1923-24, by a
payment in cash and interest earned by the
millions held in London, the sinking fund
neeretions totalled C660,000. The (leficit
was £229l,000, leaving*L a gain to the tax-
payers of £431,000. Last year our sink-
ing fund, apart from the Federal contriha--
lion of £09,000, increased by £227,000,
And the State defleit was £275,000 sllow-

ing a loss of £:48,000. If members ex-
amine those figures they will realise that,
so far as sinking fund is concerned, there
was a difference of £479,000. Of course,
we have paid into a trust fund £S'50,000,
hut even so there is a considerable writing
down. Now let me deal with the acumu-
latch amount of £:850,000, which sum aB-
cumulated because we held the money in
trust here instead of paying it to the trus-
tees in Landlon. The Premier told us he
would ask us to appropriate that sum. He
asked us to say that £231,731 shall be de-
voted towards wiping out the deficit of last
year. To that extent be proposes to pay
the money into revenue. The other £018,269
is the sum set aside to cover group settle-
ment losses, again, as I shall explain, a
very proper thing to do. Those two sums
are lost to the trust fund. Group settle-
ment losses will be very considerable. Al-
ready we anticipate a loss on 327 blocks
of over t750,000. Under the 'Migration
Agreement we have borrowed L4,489,812 at
I per cent. So far as I knowx, and we have
the Auditor-General's report to guide us to
the end of the previous financial year,
group settlement and public works have
been charged with the full rate of interest
and the difference has been credited to re-
verne. This mean- an advantage, not for
one year, but for the years that have gone
since we started] to draw on mnigration
money, of £600,000. It was absolutely
wrong of course, to take the £600,000 into
revenue. The Premier is right now in re-
storing the amount, but the result to the
Treasurer is that he has had almost the
full benefit of the £850,000 which, in the
ordinary course, should have gone to the
trustees in London. He has benefited and
he will get the credit for having set aside
£600,000 to pay group settlement losses. As

matter of fziet, the henefit from the
mioney borrowved Ruder the '.iligration Azree-
ment at 1 per cent. is just about a like
stint and that benefit has wrongly been
,liven to reve nue. The migration money is a
matter of considerable interest because it
has meant so much to the State since the
preseut Government took office. We have
spent on railways, £1,197,500. Fancy build-
ing railways with money that costs us for
the first five years 1 per cent. and for the
next five years one-third of the ordinary
rate of interest! We have spent on water
supplies in the wheat belt £407,142, water
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supplies that could not have been built had livered by members opposite. Another eon-
the cheap money not been available. The
Migration Commission's report shows the
amount spent on each work, the Barbalin
scheme, the iMcPherson Rock scheme and
the Narembeen scheme. Now that the Min-
ister for Agricultural Water Supplies is
manifesting some interest in my remarks,
way I ask him what amount of interest he
is charging the people of Narembeem on the
cost of the works constructed there, seeing
that on the money borrowed for those
works he is paying only 1 per cent inter-
est? I understand he has charged them 8
per cent. WVe had better ask the Minister
for Justice to bring dowvn another Bill to
prevent him from charging excessive rates
of interest on water supply undertakings.
Group settlements including roads and
drainage,, have had £2,439,000 ot this
iiioney. rhe :3,500 farms scheme has had al-
ready £220,000 from this fund. For this
£4,263,000 we are paying f44,237 per an-
num, and the saving to the State for this
year is £18S4,000 per annum. That is not a
small amount. For the first time in the
history of the State we have had this cheap
money to use. It should help us in our
revenue finances. I hope from now on that
the annual return to revenue will be such
as to pay the interest. If for this money
the Premier Mill only pay £C44,000 extra,
anything beyond the £44,000 should be
credited to a trust account to cover losses.
On the money already expended .1 have
shown that to date the saving of interest
ha., been £600,000. The total saving of in-
teres4t for the 10 years will he £1,743,754), all
of which and miore will be needed to cover
group settlement losses. We have the right
to spend up to £10,000,000 under this agree-
ment. If we do spend it in ten years, the
benefit we. shall receive will be £3,875,000.
That is an enormous sum to have given to
us by the Federal and Imperial Govern-
mntsb. It makes finance easy, and makes
work possible which would not be possible
if we were paying full rates. The Valua-
tion Board on group settlement have writ-
ten oY £712,422 from the charges set up
;1.zainat :327 holdings. Under this average.
loss per block it would be impossible to
settle the South-West, but I propose to
show that the loss is due to the dragging
on, and to want of promptness in dealing
with the scheme. T will show this by a few
simple words taken from the speeches de-

tributing cause is that the department has
seemed never to be able to wake up its
mind. In August, 1924, as will be seen
from pag~e 472 ot "Hansard," Mr. Angwia
said:-

The question has been raised in respect of
cost. I told the lion. members the other night
that the Advisory CeUInflittee haid considered
the position earetully, and had taken item by
item in connection with the preparation of
the farms The figures were then placed be-
fore ine, and I read thenm to the House. They
were based on the estimated future averages
I pointed out that the first blocks started had
vost it little more because there had not been
tiny experience gained, and the figures, on that
accourit, were based on the averages that
might be expected in the future. The avenage
estimated by the department, works out at
£1,700, while on the light land the amount is
£:1,600. Hon. menmbers must be aware that the
Advisory Committee have been dealing with
Group Settlement almost from the inception,
and to show that their statement can be borne
out I have had a return prepared which on a
previous occasion I did not present to the
House. As a iatter of fact I did not worry
aibout it mruch. The statement was prepared
by the accountant in charge of the financial
position in respect of the groups, and it sets
out what hase been the actual cost on some of
the groups that have been cleared to the full
extent. I said to him, ''Give me a few, and
do not take the highest right through.'' For
the information of lion. memabers I will read
that Statement:-

To the Minister for Lands,-I anm append-
ig hereunder a statement showing the cost

on the various group blocks, as far as my
books show, at the 30-6,24. In the monthly
statemtent 1. show tine direct cost against
each block, that is to say, the amount paid
tiut on account of sustenance, tractor
charges, etc., but outside these direct
charges there are various item which, on
termination of the group will require to be
apportioned to the blocks. Therefore, to give
yohae good idea of the cost of the blocks,

I aeapportioned, as far as 1 ,osqible at this
stage, iliriect charges which are as
under:-

Temporary camps, fodder, freight, gen-
eral wages, horse hire, plant, harness, sun-
dries, supervision, tools and equipment, in-
terest and insurance.

Group No. 1, Loc. 9029, 25 acres cleared,
house erected-1,S81.

Group No. 7, Loc. 1642, 25 acres cleared,
liour, erecterl-f1,278.

Group No. 5, Loc. 9045, 25 acres cleared,
lonu'n crected-9,271.

Groupe No. 8, Loc, 7044, 30 j'creq cleared,
liou.n erevted-fl,fl7.

Group No. 2, Loc. 8184, 28 acres cleared,
hw. erected-fl,320.

Hion. Sir -lanes Mitchell: They are not
migrants.
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The Minister for Lands: Yes they are. I
wvas down there the other day. I would like
to explain that group 32 is the first group
that was completed. It is on light lad.

Group No, 82, Loe. 2010, 25 acres cleared,
borne erected-9621.

Group No. 16, Loc. 1764, 27%' acres
cleared, house erected-2838.

Group No. 15, LoaL 1811, 2,5 acres cleared,
house ereeted-;E1,308.

Group No. 14, Loe. 1792, 25 acres cleared,
house erected-1,012.

0harges have still to come in for the total
amounts of soed and wire used on these
locations, therefore these charges will be in-
creased. I have not taken into cousidera-
tion the individual requiroements of eath
settler such as horse, cows, spring cart, har-
ness, etc.

If members will work oat the average, they
will find that, including £277 which is the
estimated cost of plant, horses, cows, etc.,
the equipment necessary on a farm, these
blocks might have been disbanded at £1,450,
plus the cost of wire, which is not much,
and seed used. Dealing with these blocks
again on the 30th June, 1924, Mir. Angwin
said that on Group No. 1 he worked out the
cost of a block at £1,881. On the 13th
August, 1928 the present Minister for
Lands said the block had cost £3,071. The
Group Settlement Valuation Board on the
30~th July, 1929, put duwa the cost at
£3,539, and said that the amount to be
written against the block was £1,136. On
a block on Group No. 8 Mr. Angwin said
the cost had been E1,117. The Minister
for Lands on the 30th August, 1928, said
the cost had been £3,117, which is £C2,000
up in four years, and the Group Settlement
Valuation Board said that the cost bad
been £3,422, and that the block had. been
written down to £1,207. In June, 1924, on
a block on Group 4 Mr. .Angwin said the
cost was £1,272, the Minister for Lands
said, in August last, that it was £:2,887;
the Valuations Board said it was £34193,
and they wrote it back to £1,100. It will be
seen that Mr. Angwin in June, 1924, said
these blocks were complete except for the
payment for wire and seed. Speaking on
the 13th September, 1928, the present Min-
ister for Lands said that the expenditure
figures were on reclaimed holdings only as
at the 30th April, 1928. On Group 29 the
Minister for Lands said' that the cost was
£3,688, less £277 for stock, leaving £3,411.
There was a mistake of a good many hun-
dreds of pounds. The Group Settlement
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Board reported on the 30th July, 1929, 15
months latex, when there had been 1.5
months' interest on the £3,000 and other
expenditure, that the total amount expended
was £3,001, which is many hundreds less than
the Minister's figures show.

The Minister for Lands: The Group Set-
lenient Board did not say anything about
the cost.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am
referring to the Valuations Board.

The Minister for Lands: The Valuations
Board did not include interest.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, it
did. Does the Minister say that the re-
port of the Valuations Board is not their
report?

The Minister for Lands: No, the report
is theirs, but the other papers are from
the department.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Minister produced their report.

The Minister for Lands: The Valuation
Board gave no figures regarding the ex-
penditure.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Valuations Board showed what bad been
expended. They had all the costs before
them.

The Minister for Lands: The Valuations
Board made no report about the actual
expenditure. Their report was entirely a
valuation report. The department gave
information regarding the expenditure for
the use of the House.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I sup-
pose the figures were taken from the books.

The Minister for Lands: The depart-
ment gave the figures, and the board only
the valuations.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: With
regard to Group 30, again, the Minister
for Lands said the expenditure was £2,889,
less £277 for stock and plant, leaving £2,612.
Some 15 months later the Group Settlement
Board made the expenditure on this group
total £e2,335, which is a very serious discrep-
ancy. This fig what the report I refer to
told us:-

Group 1; nine holdings valued; total acre-
age, 929; avenage acreage, 103; expenditure,
except interest, £25,226; average expenditure,
£2,803; interest, £6,626; average interest,
8736; total expenditure, £31,852; total assess-
mnent, £10,225; average total expenditure,
£3,58; average assessment, £1,136; groups
started 28th March, 1921.
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At any rate this information accompanies
a report of the Valuations Board, and
naturally I concluded it came from the
board. The fact is that it came from the
Department.

The Minister for Lands: I told the
House that that information was supplied
for the information of bon. members,

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: At any
rate, the information is accurate and sets
out the position exactly as I stated it. In-
terest is included.

The Minister for Lands: That informa-
tion was supplied by the accountant of the
Lands Department.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITTCHLELL: And it
accompanies the report of the Valuations
Board.

The Minister for Lands:- Yes, for the
information of the House.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Minister does not deny that the informa-
tion is accurate 7

The Minister for Lands: I take it the
information is accurate.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Minister said interest was not included; I
have read the report showing that interest
was included.

The Minister for Lands: We separated
the interest and the other charges.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! I do not
think any good purpose will be served by
this constant comment.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It was
information supplied by the Minister him-
self for hon. members. I am convinced
every member would expect such figures to
be accurate in respect of this particular
work,

The Minister for Lands: .1 would not
suggest that the accountant's figures were
inaccurate.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No. I
am suggesting that the Minister's figures in
connection with the groups were much
higher than the figures supplied now. They
were higher by hundreds of pounds, as I
shall show, thus making the position worse.

The Minister for Lands: I do not think
that is right.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: T
would ask hon. members to turn to page
2705 of "Hansard" of 15th December,

1926. They will there find that the then
Minister for Lands, said-

We have at prebient 2,273 group settlers and
2,334 group holdings, and there arc 61 vacan-
cies, to fill which people are on the water.
Imnmediately the Bill is passed we shall be able
to place 64 groups under the Agricultural
Bank. The work is progressing, and conse-
quently it is necessary that these po'ople shall
be placed upon their own responsibility, and
to enable that to be done, the Bill is intro-
duced.

At that time Mr. Angwia was introducing
a Bill to enable the debits to be charged up
against each block. According to his re-
marks, 54 groups were to be placed under
the Agricultural Bank immediately the 'Bill
was passed. Nearly four years have been
completed since those words were utterdd,
but those 54 blocks are still controlled by
the Lands Department.

The Minister for tands: You remember
that we had to recondition 1,000 head of
cattle that were starving on the blocks. The
hopes expressed then were all right, but
they were not realised. The position was
that it was utterly impossible to put them
on the land,

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Position was nothing of the sort. It was
possible and everyone knows that it was.

The Minister for Lands:- We had to re-
Pondition 1,000 head of stock.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: And in
one instance 200 cattle were auctioned at
Bridgetown and on the same day 100 head
were bought.

The Minister for Lands: That is quite
possible; it can easily he explained.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have
no objection to the Minister explaining.
Anything can be explained; there is an ex-
cuse for everything.

The Minister for Lands: I am not mak-
ing any excuse.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL? I am
merely reading, if the Minister will allow
me, statements made by Ministers them-
selves. I next refer hon. members to the
statement made by Mr. Hickey in the Legis-
lative Council. That gentleman was an
Honorary Minister in the Government, and
if hon. members turn to page 2913 of 'San-
sard" of the 18th December, 1925, they will
find that Mr. Hickey said-

To the 25th November, 1925, the expendi-
ture on the group set tlemient amounted to
£2,557,280. MN-embers will be fully acquainted
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with the position. A number of the groups
are ready for dissolution, and the settlers will
thus be enabled to work upon their own blocks.
The Bill is designed to bring the settlers under
the Agricultural Bank, and to put into opera-
tion machinery that will allow them to work
on their own and be more independent.

It will be noticed that Mr. Hickey said
that the expenditure to that time had
amounted to £C2,557,280. The total expendi-
ture to the 30th June, 1929, was £6,199,659.
A Minister informed the House that more
than half the blocks were ready to be handed
over to the Agricultural Bank. Since then
£C3,642,379 more has been expended and the
blocks are still held by the department! Not
a single block has been handed over to the
Agricultural Bank. Why has it not been
done? Am I not justified in saying that
this result is due to the dragging on- and
want of decision regarding this work?

The Minister for Lands: You can be told
why it was not done.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: On ' the
54 groups there were roughly 1,080 settlers.
As to the balance of the groups, there were
1,193 holdings, much improved in most in-
stances. This was in December, 1925. 1
an) reading for the information of the
Committee statements made by Ministers
themselves, in order that the public may
know the position on the word of Mr. Ang-
win, a truthful, honourable man. From
such statements I have shown what thie ex-
penditure was on the blocks that have been
completed and I have shown the expendi-
ture that has been incurred since. That
expenditure is enormous. The amount of
£1,117 has become, according to the
Valuations Board when they dealt with
that phase, no less than £3,422 apart
from stock. That money has been spent
in the interim. I think that raises a point
in respect of which hon. members will de-
&ire to know something more. I hope they
will look at the reports in "Hansard" and
inform themselves regarding the position.
At that time, in 1925, Mr. McLarty was in
charge of group settlement matters and he
was certainly the best man in the State for
the job, far better than any board could
be.

The Minister for Lands: And Mr. Mc-
Larty had no doubt about the position
when I came in. It was not as you have
stated it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Mr. Me-
Laity was in charge in 1925, and the Miii-
ister was a Minister in those days.

The Minister for Lands: I Was not in
charge of the Lands Department, nor of
group settlement matters.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Minister was in charge of the Mines De-
partment.

The Minister for Lands; I had nothing
to do wvith group settlement matters then.

Hon. Sir JAMES .1I1TCIIELL: The
trouble with Ministers to-day is that they
should take responsibility for what hap-
pened. The Mtinister, for instance, is good
at juggling figures.

The CHAIR'MAIN: Order!
Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Although

the Minister was in charge of the Mines
Department in those days, he was still a
Minister of the Crown and no doubt must
have been interested in every one of the
other departments. At any rate, Mr. Me-
Larty was in charge of group settlement
matters at that time, and he was a far bet-
ter man for the job than any board could be,
because management by a single mall is al-
ways more effective than management by a
board. Thbat is a matter of history. The
management under Mr. McLarty was good
and efficient, and that is shown by the ex-
penditure.

The Minister for Lands: And Mr. Me-
Laity was very glad to be relieved of group
settlement control. In his report to the
Government he indicates what he thought
Of it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: In the
course of my remarks, I have deliberately
refrained from doing much more than read
from the speeches of Ministers, so that
the public may be correctly informed. I
now come to a masterpiece by the Premier
himself this time. He told us that the pub-
lic debt had increased by £922,317 and that
the expenditure from Loan funds and from
the Treasurer's Advance had amounted to

£4A,372,269. What the Premier did not do, of
course not intentionally, was to explain that
the public debt was one thing and the debt
of the State another thing. Government
hook-keeping is so utterly different 'from
any ether system that we get anomalies from
time to time. The public debt as such, and as
is recorded in -the books at the Treasury, no
doubt increased by f922,317, but during that
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period we spent £4,372,209. Of course we
have the overdraft at London.

The Premier: We usually do.,
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: And it

is right to use the London overdraft if it
is cheaper. Then we had a considerable
amount of money in the trust fund, which
we also used, in addition to which the Pre-
mier received temporary advances from the
Federal Government. In other ways, too,
the Premier managed to finance the State
during the past year.

The Premier: This year we show an in-
crease as a result of the expenditure last
year.

Hon. Sir JA"VES MITCHELL: And
that, of course, is confusing to the people.
The debt in London to the Westminster
Bank is the same thing as the debt to an
individual member of the public.

The Premier: In mny speech I referred
to our overdraft.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes,
hut the impression left was that our pub-
lie debt had increased by a small sum.
Every penny of loan expenditure last year
has to he added to our loan indebtedness,
but, as the Premier has indicated, will not
be shown as indebtedness for last year but
for the next year. The truth 'is that we spent
much more than the amount indicated
by the Premier. For instance, we bor-
rowed £400,000 from the Federal Govern-
meat as a temporary loan. Then there -were
the Trust Funds upon which the Premier
was able to draw and also money from
other directions. I am wondering whether
the Premier will have to refund the
£3,600,000. If he has to do so, he will find
preat difficulty in carrying on. At any
rate, I hope that the overdraft in London
will be available this year for the Premier,
%ecause otherwise it will he a serious mat-
ter if he has to refund such a vast amount.
A drop in loan expenditure to the extent
-of AU,000,000 would be bad enough in one
yea;, but if we are to pay back considerable
sums that were spent last year, the position
will be so much more difficult.

The Premier: But then we go on with a
rurthar overdraft!1 That has been the usual
course.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am
just wondering- whether the Premier will
%e able to continue that course, and whether
the Federal Government will again make
% temporary advance.

The Premier: I aun af raid wre shall have
to use Treasury bills..

Hon. Sir JAMES- M1ITCHELL: But
1-nly as part of the L3,600,000. The Pre-
mtier raised money in London on Treasury
bills, but I do not know what rate of inter-
est was paid. During the last three months
he has taken money over the counter to
the extent of about £.300,000 on which, I
think, we pay more than 51/ per cent.

The Premier: No, 52 per cent.
Hon. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: In the

course of his remarks the Premier said:-
WThilsc we are experiencing a steady in-

c-rease of revenue, gratify' ing Prom the fact
that it is uiot due to inecsed taxation, ex-
penditure increases in lie proportion are en-
tirely oWing to causes quite beyond our coll-
trol.

So far as increased salaries and wages are
concerned, I suppose that is perfectly true,
but the Minister for Railways has derived
increased revenue from various sources, in-
cluding the leasing of a refreshment room
at Northam. That may be unsatisfactory
to the public, but to an extent it may he
said that the Treasurer got more revenue
for the railways than he expected. The
Premier also pointed out that the cost of
services had increased: That is admitted.
In the last five years. they have increased
by only £276,964. But as against that we
have a clear revenue increase of £790,987.
Thus we were over £500,000 to the good. I
repeat that theme is much room for improve-
ment in the finances, and I am afraid that
the Premier has not been supported by
Ministers to the extent that should have
been the ease in the way of reduction of
expenses. It is no use saying that the con-
trol of expenditure is outside the control of
the Government, A great deal of it is, of
course, entirely in the hands of the hoards.
The Minister for Justite referred to the in-
creases in salaries and wages. I have had a
table prepared showing the increases from
1919 onwards. In 1919, when I assumed
office, the maximum for males was £204 and
in 1924 it was £264, the increase being
£60. The maximum is now £288. So
that since the present Government came
into office the figure has increased by £24-
£00 in my time and £24 since the present
Government took office. In respect of
females, the figures show that they have
been sadly neglected by the present Govern-
ment. Their maximum in 1919 was £156
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and five years later it had been increased to
£204. Last year it was still £204. Under
secretaries have had their salaries increased
considerably. In my -time they were ad-
vanced from £650 to £804 and now the
Under Secretary for Works receives £1,020
and the other under secretaries £960. In the
Railway Department in 1919 salaries were
increased from £202 to £289 in five years
and four years later to £303. Thus in my
time there was an increase of £79 and in
the subsequent period of only £14. The
wages staff had their salaries increased be-
tween 1919 and 1924 from £164 to £222 and
in 1928 the increase was to £242. The first
period showed an increase of £57 and the
second period £19 16s. In each ease of
course, the increase was granted by the
court, Still, it is interesting to know just
what the increases were. During my time
there were 6,510 wages mien whose increased
wages totalled £376,278. The salaried men
numbered 1,223 and the increased amount
received by them was £97,106. Between
them they received increases amounting to
£473,384. In 1928 the number of wages
men increased to 7,565 and the increased
amount paid them was £.149,787. The
salaried men numbered 1,411 and the in-
creases paid to them totalled £20.600, a, total
of £170,387- as against £C473,384 duringom
term of office. I think there has been a
small increase since the recent award was
issued. It would amount to another £5 all
round.

The Minister for Railways: And we have
not put up the freights.

Hon. Sir' JAMES MITCHELL: The
minister had his sinking fund reduced con-
siderably and he has had increases in rev-
enue. I advise the Minister to take a keener
interest in the railways. TDn one of the re-
turns, he will find a set of figures covering
all public utilities. The fullest possible in-
formation is always supplied with the Bud-
get. The Premier has explained bow tbe
deficit accrued. A little time ago he accused
ma of setting up a deficit of £C2,400,000, as
it no one else had ever had a deficit.

The Premier: At the time I mentioned
your figures I also mentioned mine.

Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: You
did, hut you did not mention it in the way
that gave the public a right idea of the
position.

The Minister fbr Mines: Your total was
over L4.000,000.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELLj: 1 will
come to the figures in a few minutes and
%ill explain how much better they were than
they are ever likely to be undcr present
conditions. The Minister for Mines likes
to make misstatements. The Premier told
him and I have told him the correct amounts
and yet he adds a million and a half to, them.
It is something like the statement he made,
or for which he got full credit, reganding
the 400 or 500 men who were put into my
electorate.

The 'Minister for Mines: I was referring
to the National Government, not necessarily
to your Government. You were not the
only National Premier.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I might
ask the Minister for Mines why he has not
spent tha whole of the £,165,000 .lccdral
money. He has £50,000 odd left in a trust
account.

The Minister for Mines: I am not going
to throw it away; I have pledged myself
to let a company in this State have it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Wbich
company?

The Minister for Mines: The Sons of'
Gwalia.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I hope
that money will do zitlme good.

The Minister for Mines: It has kept emn-
ployed 300 men who otherwise would, have
been out of work.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: All
BritishersY

The Minister for Mines: You *ill not
allow me to employ all Britishers. I tried
to employ more of them the other day, anad
you upset it. You ought not to iflterjeet
like that.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Foreign-
ers have been employed by the Government
at times, and in large numbers. I do not
object to the employmnt of those foreignaers
who have been here for 20 years or mort

The Premier: Some of them are natiral-
ised.

The Minister for Mines: It- does- not 'ap-
ply to all of them.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHZELL: The
Minister wants to be applauded for' his
wonderful work in connection with minin.
When Air. Scaddan was Minister- for Mine
and the gold yield was declininig, he irns
very often attacked. Assistance hs h~
given with the money that has 'bes fiir-
nished by the Federal Government, and we
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have also helped in many other ways. While been given, of the payments which the mines
on the subject of mining, another matter I
wvould like to ask the Minter is why he
found it necessary to grant special mining
leases of 2,000 to 8,000 square miles in the
Kimberleys.

The Minister for Mines: I have done
nothing of the kind; I have not granted any
mining leases over 48 acres in extent.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Is it a
license? It may be perfectly iight; I am
only asking for an explanatLion. I mentioned
this at the time a statement appeared in the
Press declaring that these areas had been
granted in some shape to individuals.

The CHAIRMAN: The Minister is not
going to enter into an explanation at this
stage.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, Mr.
Chairman, I am aware of that. T shall ex-
pect him to make an explanation at the
right time. We do not know what has been
done. Of course it may have been the right
thing to do and it may lead to some import-
ant discoveries, but whether what he did was
right or wrong, it would be wveil for the
Minister to explain. I have no intention to
do as others who have sat here have done
before, that is, to make charges against Min-
isters. It may have been of advantage to
the State to let those areas, and to see that
the right, in whatever form it has been
granted, is continued. If there is anything
to be won from the Rimberleys, anything
that wvill help the advancement of the State,
we must assist the Minister to the fullest
extent in the direction of granting the
necessary facilities. But I do not know that
it is good that monopolies should be estab-
lished over large areas. All I ask is that
the Minister should explain. We shall listen
to him, and we shall helieve what he says.
We shall expect him to justify his action.
The Minister has had to face the Third
Schedule risk of workers' compensation in-
surance. and we would like to know whether
he is still carrying that risk.

The Minister for Mines: Up to the 30th
September.

.Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: When
we were on the other side of the Chamber we
endeavoured to help mining to the fullest ex-
tent. We reduced the cost of water to the
mines, and we tried to reduce the cost of
mining generally. The Minister has done
the same thing, but the Committee should
he made aware of the assistance which has

have been relieved from making% I do noi
object to anything that is done to bring aboul
a revival of mining.

The Minister for Mines: Third Scheduh
payments were slightly over £34,000 for lasi
year.

Eon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Dloes thE
Minister mean the cost to the Government
or the contributions to the fuand I

The Minister for Mines: The cost to tlu
Government.

Han* Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Let us, ii
we can, help the industry to produce mon(
wealth and employ more men. Coal, whiek
is the special concern of the member foi
Collie (Mr. Wilson), is still being won in hi
electorate and is being sold in ever-increasing
quantities. I am glad to see this. Colfi(
coal has for years been used exclusively or
our railways. Now I wish to say a fee
words about the State Savings Bank. De.
posits have increased *by £2,000,000, due ft
the fact that a higher rate of interest is be.
ing paid. Hon. members will agree that the
real savings of the people, the small savings,
should carry as high a rate of interest mE
practicable; but I feel sure also thai
every menmber sitting on the cross-
benches will agree that we ought nol
to pay the man who deposits othex
than savings 4 per cent, on his daily bal-
ance. The wretched part of it is that a
man may have twenty accounts in the
State Savings Hank. I understand that a
depositor in our Savings Bank can have
practically any number of accounts, and
that in respect of each account up to £.50C
he can get 4 per cent. on his daily balance
I urge the Premier to endeavour to arrange
with the Commonwealth Savings Bank to
pay 4 per cent. only on the small savings
of the people, the real savings. I do not
think it is good business to pay 4 per cent.
on their daily balances to people who have
considerable sums. I will say why. No
country in the world can, without con-
siderable economic harm, pay much on daily
balances. It really means that the interest
rate charged against enterprises is made
unduly high because of the high rate paid
to unenterprising people. It should be al-
ways the rule to compel people to invest
their own money. Why should this State
do more than become responsible for sav-
ings that rightly go to the Savings Bank!
Why should a man who will not use his
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own money be made perfectly safe by re-
ceiving 4 per cent. at the State Savings
Banki? If he put the money into a bank
on fixed deposit, he could get that rate of
interest; but he would not receive that rate
on his daily balance. Thus the State Sav-
ings Bank is making money fairly dear.
If we have twenty millions of money
lcaned from the public, we are adding con-
3iderably to the interest bill, and this to
the hurt of trade, enterprise and employ-
mient. It is these things that count and
have a far-reaching, bad effect. Though it
is convenient to have the two millions in
the State Savings Bank, it would have been
cheaper to borrow the money at 51/4 per
cent. The State Savings Bank has to hold
a considerable reserve, and involves heavy
working expenses. Under present condi-
tions State Savings Hank deposits do not
mean cheap money to the Government, but
really an inconvenient way of borrowving.
The money is, in effect, at call, and the
Government, not being a banking institu-
tion, have not reserves available. The
money really costs 6 1 per cent, in the
State Savings Bank, because the rate of
interest was increased by 1/2 per cent, on
the whole of the deposits to gain the ad-
ditional £600,000. I advise the Premier to
pay well for small savings, and lct people
with considerable sum find other mneans of
investment. What the Commonwealth Sav'-
ings Bank does the State Savings Bank has
to do, and therefore I urge that representa-
tions be made to the Commonwealth
Bank. In connection with the Soldier Set-
tlemnent Scheme there have been losses,
though not nearly so great as Judge Pike
said. I presume the scheme has been debited
with interest on these amounts. If that
is so, then in the general squaring-up in-
terest should be added to the £796,000 as
from 1925, when the amount was given
to us, and also on the amount standing to
the credit of the trust account in our
books. It is right that interest should be
credited on this sum if interest is charged
to the bank. We discussed the railways
some time ago. There have been increased
earninrs of £600,000, while working ex-
penses' have increased by £770,000. The
result for the year is £310,000 worse. Much
high-class traffic is being carried by road.
We are building roads adjacent to and par-
allel with our railway lines. Thus the
motor trucks compete with the railways.

That is a hurt to the State, and t1 am
sure the Minister for Works is fully aware
of it, firstly by the motor trucks, secondly
by the petrol, and thirdly because it is a
convenience to the people to use the road
rather than the railway. Further, it hurts
the State to have to pay oversea for im-
portations. I do not know how the difficulty
is to be overcome. If the farmer gets cheap
rates on fertiliser and on wheat, he ought
as far as possible to use the railways when
conveying high-class traffic. On public
utilities generally, revenue has increased
by one million pounds. May I ask the Gov-
ernment to inform the Committee how it
is that the loss on public utilities has in-
creased by £72,0007 Apparently, the more
the public utilities earn the mnore they lose,
at all events during the last few years.
We have had a wonderful time. I have
drawn attention to the enormous increase
in the rate of spending by the Government
-18 millions sterling for the last five years
and the previous five years. The local
banks have advanced money more freely
than ever before. Fully £5,000,000 of new
money has been advanced during the past
five years. Hon. members will find the
exact figures on turning up the quarterly
" Statistical Abstract. " In 1924 overdrafts
totalled £11,600,000; now they total
£18,300,000. During the last six months
the banks have advanced £C2,600,000 more
than they had advanced before. The
£5,700,000 represents an enormous addi-
tional advance. It has been said that banks
send their money out of Western Australia,
but since greater advances have been
made the deposits have increased by
only £700,000. Advances have increased
by £65,000,000 more than deposits dur-
ing the five years. The local auth-
orities, too, have borrowed freely. All
this money has been available for em-
ployment within the State. I have shown
that the Glovernment have spent their rev-
enue right royally, that the banks have ad-
vanced freely, and that local authorities
have spent a good deal of money; h ut, -on
top of that, our national income has in-
creased by about 45,000,000 annually, giv--
jug employment to the people and treat-
ing savings. I warn the Chamber and the-
country that this will not continue. Firstly,
the Government are not going to have the-
money in future that they spent during the
last five years. Secondly, on account of the
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fak inL the price of wool we shall not have
an increasing national income. Thirdly,
it is hardly expected that the banks, unless
their deposits increase substantially, will
continue to loan money as freely as they
have done during the past five years. In
fact, we know that their opportunities will
he curtailed by the unfortunate position in
the Eastern States, where crops are not
promising. Wool prices are not promising,
either. Between those two factors we shall
probably experience a considerable falling-
off in the amount of money available.

Sitting suspended from. 6.15 to 7.3o p.m.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have
not very much more to say. I am glad
to see that laud settlement is progressing
and that the land is being taken up as
vigorously as ever. The price of wheat,
of course, has helped to secure a greater
crop and since the introduction of tractors
it has become profitable to use our light
lands. This undoubtedly has added many
hundreds of thousands of acres to our wheat
crop which would not have been added bad
we been compelled to use horses. The price

onf wheat is good, but I am hopeful it
-will be fairly high this year and that in
-the future something like 5s. will be ae-
mepted as a basis on which the price will
he fixed. In this country it is a fact that
our costs of production have been going
up and up. This has been brought about by
increased taxation since 1013, principally
Customs taxes, but also other substantial
taxation. The result has been that this in-
creased taxation, Federal, State and local
authority, baa added at least Is. per bushel
to the cost of wheat production. We bare
to do something to cheapen that cost of
production. We have no control over the
world's prices, nor have we any control over
the means of handling cost of production.
Indirect taxation, of course, means a great
deal more than die actual payment of the tax.
It means that the coat of everything manu-
factured in Australia is put up by at least
the amount of the tax, to say nothing of
the cost of freight from overseas. This ought
to be unnecessary. I want to see manufac-
tured in Australia everything that possibly
can hbe manufactu red here, but I do not want
to see production made difficult. In
t&is State 'we have a splendid rainfall
f or wheat-growing. Quite lately when I

was going through the wheat belt it occur-
red to me that the crops were looking par-
ticularly well. I had never seen them Look-
ing better. We have had a good deal of
rain over much of the wheat area, and
I hope that before it is too late we may
get the rain that we are told is coming
down from the North. So I trust we shall
be able to realise our estimate for the com-
ing harvest. Much of the existing prosper-
ity is due to the use of fertiliser and the
planting of clover. We know that in the
old days the clover seed came into this
country accidentally, probably through the
long dresses that the ladies wore and which,
evidently, my friend the member for Col-
lie knows something about. Now that it is
no longer necessary that a farmer's wife
should import clover seed on the hemn of
her skirts, the ladies! dresses have been con-
siderably shortened and so the world has
become a more pleasurable place for the
member for Collie. We have bought seed
and fertiliser, and we have used them. Let
us hope that in consequence we shall not
much longer have to buy butter from the
Eastern States. Both fertiliser and clover
are very good investments. A ton of fer-
tiliser in the wheat-belt is worth a good
deal to the farmer. Yet the Minister for
Railways declares it does not pay him to
carry fertiliser cheaply. In my view it
would pay to carry it free of all cost. I
notice that the State potato expert, Mr.
G. N. Lowe, who has done marvellous work
in this country, remarked the other day that
our average potato crop has become better
than the average for Australia. I know our
potatoes have been improving for the last
five years, and I remember a time when we
could not produce our own requirements
in that commodity. There is no doubt about
the value of the South-West. Probably it
is the finest country of the sort in the
world. Nor is there any doubt about the
ultimate results of the work being done
down there. We have sent to the Eastern
States for foodstuffs the £60,000,000 we
have sent during the last 30 years.
By far the greater part of those foodstuffs
might well have been produced from our
own land. It is the duty of every country
to produce its own food,- and I hope we
shall persevere with the development of
the South-West until we get all our own
food produced in this State. Before tea I
was referring to the deficits that had seen-
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mulated in the past. The Premier, I said,
was entitled to his opinion, but if I cared
to I could turn up his own statement, made
in this House, referring to the period when
I was in control as Treasurer. During that
period I reduced the annual deficit which
in 1918 was £650,000 to £C229,000 in 1921.
T!he Premier said it was no small achieve-
ment. It was no small achievement. I
venture to say that if the Premier gets the
leficit up to the amount that seems likely.
judging by the figures for the first two
months of this year, he will never bring it
back again. It is not true to say or to
lead the public to believe that I was re-
sponsible for all the deficits of the past
since 1911. It would be quite true to say
that I had broken down very largely this
long line of deficits. In 1911-12 we had a
leficit of £134,409; in _1912-13 it waa
£190,404. Then came the war, and the de-
ficit for that -year stood at £,135,411. In
the next year it was Z566,817, and in 1915.
16 it was hack to £348,223. In that year
I remember cattle in the North were bought
on bills by the Government, sold for cash
and the cash paid into revenue, by which
means the deficit allegedly was reducea.
There we have in those five years ant aceu-
mulated deficit of £1,347,000. It is trae
that the sinking fund increased by
£2,000,000 for that period, making £,700,000
mnore on the sinking fund credit side than
on the debit side. It is true that I in-
herited a deficit of £652,000. In my first
year it was £068,225, in the next year
2686,725, and in the following year £732,135.
Then we began to get the results of the
work done in the development of the coun-
:ry, the soldier settlement and other settle-
ments in the wheatbelt, and so the deficit
Fell from £732,135 to £405,364, and in the
rollowing year, my last year, to £229,158.
ft is not true to say that that was the only
leficit we ever bad. We are expected to
)e perfectly frank when we are discussingC
,ilic matters with the public, to avoid all
astuteness and to make ourselves perfectly
rail1 understood. That being so, let the
'remier, the next time he addresses the pub-
ic, tell them that while the deficit did seem -
nulate during my time, the sinking fund
ras added to by £3,440,000. My job
ras to get rid of the deficit created
Pefore my time, and this I say I succeeded
a doing. By a strange working of fate,
he Premier is now able to balance his lei1-

ger by use of the £3,440,000 amongst other
amounts, that was added to the sinking fund
during the time that I was Treasurer, Ile
is wiping out the deficit by taking £060,000
a year that should he paid to sinking fund.
So the next time my friend, the Minister for
Mines, has anything to say about it he will
understand the position a little better.

Mr. Sampson: And we did clean up un-
employment.

Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of
course we did. The Minister for Justice,
too, has been trying to reduce the cost of
living by bringing down a Bill that will
have the effect of increasing rent. Still, in
his opinion that Bill might do some good.
But we know that that has been tried time
and again; all these expedients have been
tried time and again and all have failed
There is only one way of decreasing the cost
of living, and that is by increasing produc-
tion. But how can that be done -when
taxation is ever on the increase? In
1913 the Australian production of wealth
was £221,000,000, and taxation repre-
sented £E23,000,000, or 10.4 per cent.
of the wealth produced. That 104
per cent. was really a deduction from
the value of the wealth produced. In- 1928-
£450,000,000 of wealth was produced, but
the taxation had leaped to £ 88,0O0,000, nearly-
four times as high as in 1913. This meant
19.6 per cent. of the total value of 'wealth.
raronuced. It is an inmpossible task to ask
tihe people to pay to the Government 20 per'
cent, of the total value of the wealth pro-
duced. Of course this 19.6 per cent. is
largely made up of indirect taxation, which
hits the producer, whether miner or farmer,
fairly hard and imposes a burden on him
that will inevitably result in reduced pro-
duction. Our light lands will not produce
wheat at 4s. per bushel with those costs
attached. The costs ought to be reduced,
and I hope the Federal Government and the
State Government also will take the matter
in hand. Actually, Mr. Bruce used those
figures in his speech at the Premiers' Con-
ference. He then went on to tel the Pre-
miers that under the Financial Agreement
they would have to increase taxation. How-
ever, it has now got to breaking point, for
20 per cent, of the total value of the wealth
produced is equal to 50 per cent. on the niet
profit on the wealth produced. Who is
going to proceed with the 'work of produea
ing anything if he is going to lose 50 per
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cent. of the net profit rthen, of course,
there are the land tax and vermin tax, taxa-
tion by the local authorities and other bur-
dens that the producer cannot escape. Our
job is to ensure that production is not re-
tarded. -It is absolutely nece-m.ary that we
should have far more production. Every
member must realise that this is a serious
question and treat it as such. He must realise
that we are facing an entirely new set of
conditions for two reasons, one because of
the position created by the Financial Agree-
ment which limits our freedom of action
and the other the change in the economic
conditions of the world. Both ills can be
cured in our country by the increase of the
national income. Very fortunately for us
our wealth depends largely upon primary
production and of course on the rapidity
of the disposal of our products. We must
have money and we cannot afford to wait
for it. Can 'we not face this question of
increasing the production in sufficient vol-
-time to meet our needs? There is no doubt
that the wealth available to us in return for
-work is unlimited. There is no doubt that
in the present circumstances the London
market is to an extent closed to Australia,
and there is no doubt that Australia cannot
borrow elsewhere. Then what is to be done?
The people of Australia cannot have money
to lend the Government if the exports do
not exceed the imports, and there does not
seem to me much chance of that except by
a very great increase of production on the
part of the people. Our national income
must be increased tremendously if we are
goingr to carry on our present rate of ex-
penditure. The year before last the Pre-
mier was able to tell 'us that exports and
imports just about balanced, leaving the
interest bill to be made good by borrowing
in London. For the -year just ended the
position has changed for the worse The
balance of trade was against us to the ex-
tent of £3,000,000. We have gone up
£2,000,000 in our imports and have gone
down £1,000,000 in our exports. That is a
very serious situation. To make good that
£3,000,000 will be the concern of the Pre-
mier, and the Federal Government in their
loan flotations in the near future. Not only
is there the £3,000,000 to cover our pur-
chases from abroad, but we have an intcrcet
bill of £3,000,000 to meet, so we are left
this year with £6,000,000 to Pay as against
the £3,000,000 we paid last year.

The Premier: If we cannot get the money
where are we?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : Sus
pended in mid air somewhere, Of icours(
the Premier will have to meet the interca'
bill in London by borrowing there. I yen
ture to say if it were not so, the Loan Coun.
cil would have cut Western Australia belov
£3,600,000 this year. It is absolutely cer
tamn that we shall get the £E3,000,000 hecaus4
we must pay our interest bill in London.

The Premier: Three and a half millions.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : II

there be trouble in securing the £3,600,00(
we ought to endeavour to set aside tia
agreement that has been made and improv4
upon it somewhat. There is no questioz
that given freedom we could finance th4
State quite easily. It is perfectly plaii
that for years to come we shall be controllei
by the Loan Council and sometimes at thu
whim of the Federal Treasurer. We hav4
deliberately put our head into the noon4
and will have to get out of it deliberately
unless the position can be improved. Thi
State is practically undeveloped. After nill
what has been done? If 'we take thi
10,000,000 acres under cultivation as com
pared with the 100,000,000 acres in thi
South-West, it will be realised that there i
gareat work to be done. The country has tb
be opened up. Large expenditure has to b'
faced if the land is to be turned to account
We can do that work only by borrowing
Of course we may increase production ani
get money by those means. Certainly w.
must have development, and production inns
follow the work and can be achieved only b:
the expenditure of borrowed money. Oti
past indebtedness has been very well covere
by sound assets. Go to Bruce Roet
Kununoppin, Wyaleatchem and other town
of the wheat belt and the growth o
those places is almost As great as was th
growth of goldfield towns. There we fin.
electric light services and well-md
streets-

Mfember: And picture shows.
Ron. 'Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: Ye

theatres, lawyers and doctors. One can gi
married and buried in any of those town
just as well as in Perth. The progress a
those towns, has been marvellous, The,.
there Arc the many thousands of acres; o
clearedl land and people living in gres

silo
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comfort as a result of a very few years
of work. I know from my own knowledge
that many country towns settled for 60
years did not have the conveniences or the
amount of development that many of the
country towns of to-day have achieved in
20 years.

The Premier: We have not electric light
at Donnybrook after 60 or 70 years.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Premier told us that £11,000,000 was owing
to the Government under the Agricultural
Bank, Thdusti'ics Assistance Board, and
Soldier Settlement Scheme. Look at the
asset created by that expenditure in the
country! Of course further development
means fiutber expenditure, and unless the
people are content to economise in their
purchases abroad, I do not know what can
happen.

The Premier: People will be compelled
to do so.

Hon. Sir JAMES MWITCHELL- I hope
so, but it would not be necessary if we all
worked in the right direction. Just imag-
ine an adverse trade balance of, £3,000,000
against the State! I am sorry that the
finances. are not in a much better condition.
The Premier has been mighty fortunate in
having obtained the grants from the Federal
Government and reaped the beneft of the
Financial Agreement. The States might be
unfortunate in having made the Financial
Agreement except in so far, as it fixed the
payment at £C474,000 a year for 58 years.
For the rest, it is of no good to us. For the
people there is nothing in the Financial
Agreement-not a farthing. For the Fed-
eral Government there is the gratifying of
an ambition to get a little further control
of the affairs of Australia,4 and on the
other hand there is a slight relief in a fight
situation. That is about all that can be
said for the Financial Agreement. When
I rose I suggested that the Premier might
give some consideration to the fact that this
is Centenary year. I shall not be here to-
morrow, but I understand that it is intended
to adjourn Parliament for a fortnight for
the celebrations. When we assemble again,
I should like the Premier to tell us that an
opportunity will be given to discuss the
matter.

Progress reported.

MENTAL DEFICIENCY BILL SELECT
COMMITTEE.

counc il's message.

Message fromn the Council received and'
read notifying that leave had been granted
the Hon. A. J. H. Saw, M.L.C., to give
evidence before the select committee on the
Mental Deficiency Bill.

BrIL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

In, Gommittee.

Resumed from the 12th September. Mr.
Angelo in the Chair, the Ilinister for Agri-
cultural Water Supplies in charge of the
Bill,

Clause 40--Aendanent of Section 243.

The CHAIRMEAN: The member for
Toodyay indicated his intention to move for
the deletion of this clause. There is no
amendment before the Chair. The hon. mem-
ber, of course, may not move to strike out
the clause; he may vote against it.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: I am opposed to the suggestion
that this clause should be voted out. A
taxpayer already has his remedy under the
Laud and Income Tax Assessment Act. He
may, within 42 days after service by post of
notice of assessment, send to the Commis-
sioner of Taxation an' objection, in writing,
against the assessment. That right is suffi-
cient redress for any taxpayer, and it is un-
necessary to provide for an additional
appeal court under this Bill.

Mir. LATHAM: A taxpayer may not have
received his notice, and may not know the
value that has been placed upon his land
by the Commissioner. Under the Land Act
he is exempt from taxation for five years,
and would therefore. -not receive any notice
during that time. If this Bill does not give
him the right to appeal he will have no
right left. The Minister should give some
consideration to taxpayers in this matter.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: For two years after selection the
property is not rateable if it is conditional
purchase land. During the remaining three
reams it is in the developmental stage, and
there is little reason to believe that the
valuation fxed would be excessive.

Mr. LINDSAY: Every person who is
being taxred. upon his property should have
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the right of appeal against the valuations.
Under the Road Districts Act this right is
given. The procedure is simple, and in-
volves the lodging of an appeal before a
revision court sitting in the district. When
the appeal has been heard, the officials of
the Taxation Department and the road board
go over the land and very often reduce the
valuation. Even after that, if the taxpayer
thinks he bhas been unjustly treated, he can
appeal to the local court. That right should
be preserved in this Bill. Under the Land
and Income Tax Assessment Act, utaxpayer
can only get his appeal heard after the Com-
missioner has turned down his request for a
revision of the valuation. That, may take
pioaths to get through and prove very ex-
pensive to the individual coneerned. If
people are deprived of the more simple
method, very few will take the risk
of having their cases heard before a court in
Perth. It would be an injustice to withhold
from the taxpayers the right of appeal that
is now given to them.

Mr. FERGUSON: The Minister should
agree to vote against this clause. It would
cause a great deal of hardship and confu-
dion in the country. Parliament should not
deprive taxpayers of this right of appeal.
An appeal against the valuation of the Com-
missioner is lengthy and costly. Many re-
sidents of country districts would decline to
adopt the more expensive procedure, which
is altogether different from appealing against
a valuaition impiosed by the local governing
body. When officers of the Taxvation Depart-
ment wnake a valuation in a country district,
the system adopted tends to create certain
anomaliest They do not go on to every hold-
ing for the purpose of valuing it. The~y
take the holdings en bloc, more or less, and
in such circumstances mistakes and anom-
alies are bound to arise. If a fanner con-
siders he is harshly treated in respect of hi%
valuation, we should give him every oppor-
tunity to appeal against the valuation in an
economical and simple manner. I suggev
to the Minister that be delete the elan-: it
will not interfere with thie olliracy of the
measure.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I hope. the Mini4er
will delete the clause. Under the existing
legislation, revision courts are held to rwiew
the rateq that have been struck and the local
authorities sit as an appeal board. If the
ratepayer is not satisfied, he can take his ap-
peal to the local court. The Commissioner

of Taxation usually adopts the road board
valuation as his assessment.

The Minister for Water Supplies: Then
there should he no argument.

Mr. J1. HI. SMITH: But under the ex-
isting conditions ai ratepayer can have Jiis
appeal dealt with conveniently and without
much expense. The Minister would be wise
to listen to the advice of the members who
have a thorough grasp of the work of local
government,.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
P&IES: It is true that the Commissioner
of Taxation consults local authorities when
making valuations in a district, and in some
instances the local authorities? valuations
are accepted.

Mr. J. H. Smith: I should say 90 per
cenrt are accepted.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: In my opinion the clause
is a proper one. Hon. members will
not deny the fact that in many instances the
valuations fixed by local authorities are ridi-
culously low.

Mr. J. H. Smith: That is so.
The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-

PLIES: Although those local authorities
realise that as the result of low valuations
they deprive themselves of revenue, they
approach the Government for subsidies and
grants for various works! The clause is
rig.ht and equitable.

Mr.~ Latham: But you challenge the ho-
esty of the courts.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: The miethod outlined repre-
sent,; the only right and proper way
of arriving at valuations. It is re-
muarkable that certain people are prepared
to accept the valuations of the Commissioneir
of Taxation under the Land and Income
Tax Assessment Act, and yet want the
clause deleted.

Mr. Ferguson: Because of Clie cost of
exercising the right of appeal.

The MINI\STER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: XNatunal, it costs something to
exercise that right. I think the clause should
stand.

Mr. L"IDSAY: The more T read the
claue, thie more complicated it appears to
be. I agree -with the 'Minister that in some
ins-tances local governing authorities have
fixKed valuations at altogiether too low a figure.
On the other hand, the clause gives the
Minister power to say to any local govern-

M
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ig body that he will arrive at the neces-
sary valuations and will give the right of
appeal to the local court, but at the same
time he prohibits the local court from re-
ducing any such valuation if the Minister's
valuation does not exceed that of the Com-
missioner of Taxation. The procedure
under the Road Districts Act at present is
simple and effective, and it is only fair to
allow ratepayers the right of appeal to the
local court in the district rather than force
them to follow the costly and ineonveni-
ant procedure outlined under the Lend and
Income Tax Assessment Act,

Clause put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 19

Noes . .. . .. 12

Majority for .. *. 7

Mr. Cheseon
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
Mir. Carboy
hir. Coverlqy
Mir, Cowan

161r. Cunningham
Mies Holman
Alr. Kennedy
Mr. Lamibert

Mr. Bnard
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Griffith.n
MIr. Lathamn
Mr. Lindsay
M r. Maley

AYES.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
N1 r.
NI r.
Mr.

Noss.

Sir
Mr.

Lamond
Marshall
Mocallu
Munale
Bleeman
Troy
A. Wanmbrongb
Withers
Wilson

k'Teller.

James Mitchell
J. H. Smith
.1. MI. Smith
Stubbs

Mr. Teesdale
Mr, North

Clause thus passed.

Clause 41-Amendment of Section 249:

Mr. LATHAM: I move an amendmnent--

That the following subelause be added:-
(2) The saidl section two hundred and forty-
nine is further amended by the addition of
a subsection as follows:-(2) If any land,
which is held on conditional purchase leaae
or under any Crown lease, and on which any
tates are due to a district council, is for-
feited, determined or resuined under the Land
Act or under the terms of the leas9e, then such
charge as aforesaid shall, subject to any claim
for rent, fines or other moneys due to the
Crown, continue to attach to the improvements
on the said land and shall extend to any money
representing the value of such improvements
which may come to the hands of the Minister
for Lands or any other person by virtue of
the said Act, and the said Minister or soch
other person is hereby required, snbject as.

aforesad, to give effect to such charge. For
te Purposes of this subsection any deprivation

of the use of land shiall be deemed a resunip
tic;, and'the expiry of any such lease by efilux-
ion of time shall be deemed a determination
thereof, and the expression "Land Act"
means the Land Act, 1898, and any amendment
theracft

Land at times reverts to the Crown and
frequently there are accumulations of rates,
owing on the property. If the owner were
allowed to forfeit his property, be could re
select it, and in the process, all rates owing
would be wiped out automatically. In fair-
ness to the roads board, if any equity should
remain after indebtedness to the Crown has
been liquidated, the local authorities should
be paid their rates.

The MINISTER FOR WATER.- SUP-
PLIES: The Lands Department object to the
amendment. It will have the effect of making
that department a collecting agent. Very
often where Lands become forfeited there is a
considerable writing-down by the Agricultural
Department before land is again re-selected.
Thus complications would be likely to arise.
To load up a property with arrears of rates
would, in my opinlion, hamper the Lands
Department in connection with the re-selec-
tion of land. It is only right, in some in-
stances at any rate, that selectors should
be called upon to pay rates rathur than en-
joy additional exemption for two -years.

Mr. LATHAM. At the present tune the
Lands Department net as collecting agents,
and let me inform the Minister that the
Lands Department are not going to control
one section of this Act immediately the pro-
clamation of the Town Planning Act is
made. Local bodies have never harassed
men in the hope of eventually compelling
them to pay. The Lanids Department forces
people to pay by threatening forfeiture. If
a property is forfeited, it is sold again with
considerable improvements, and therefore it
is not asking ton TiaII that before the quota
due to the previous holder is paid over, the
road boards Should receive the amount
owing to them. The same thing is done in
respect of water boards.

The Minister for Water Supplies :In
naly every instance water rates are written
off.

Mr. LATHAM: They are written off only
when they cannot he collected.

Mr. LINDSAY: I know of one o0roperty
that was actually taken up on three occa-
sions. it bad been selected from the Crown
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eight years before the road board collected
any rates at all. It does seem right that
if there is any balance after the sale, the
toad boards should get what is their due.
The Road Boards Association attempted to
force the Agricultural Bank to pay these
rates. When a property is mortgaged to tMe
Agricultural Bank and is transferred to
someone, if there is any surplus, at least the
back rates due to road boards should be
paid from the surplus.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
member for York is not correct when he
says that a person may forfeit land and
take it up again so as to get rid of the
liability in respect of rates. That cannot
happen because the person who forfeits his
laud does not get it again. It is unwise to
ask the Lands Department to collect rates
on behalf of the road board; the road board
has Lull authority to collect their own rates,
and there is no need to provide additional
power.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 42-agreed to.
Clause 43-Amendment of Section 260:

Mr. LATHAM: It is proposed to give
power to the local authority to write off
.health and vermin rates. I do not see how
they can interfere with those rates over
,which they have no authority. A health
board is not always the same body as a road
board, and a vermin board is sometimes dif-
ferent from a road board, flow is it pro-
posed to amend two other Acts by means of
this Bill? The proper thing to do is to
amend the Vermin Act and the Health Act
by direct means.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: The hon. member is right when
he says that there is difficulty under the
Vermin and Health Acts in the writing off
of rates. In nearly all country centres road
boards are both -the vermin and the health
boards. This clause has been inserted to
simplify the writing off of rates' which can-
not be recovered.

Mr. LINDSAY: If a road board is also
a health hoard and a vermin board, business
in the three matters has to he kept entirely
separate. If the Minister wants to give a
vermin board power to write off their rates,
he should do so in a constitutional manner.
I fail to see how, under this Bill, he can

give any Power that affects the Vermin and
Health Acts.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: It will be given if the Committee
passes this clause. It has been inserted to
meet the wishes of the road districts confer-
ence. It was desired that the Act should be
amended in this direction.

31r. LATHAM:- Did the legal advisers of
the Glovernment say there was power to do.
this? If so, they have gone down in my
estimation. The Minister proposes to say
to the Health Department and to the VSer-
mini Department, over neither of which he
hai any c:ontrol, "By my authority such-and-
such a road board is going to write off rates
under Acts controlled by you." If the Min-'
ister wants to put on the statute-book blund-
ering and stupid legislation of this sort, he
will allow this clause to pass. We are try-
ing to amend too many Acts by altering
others. The Minister has no right to dictate
to another Minister.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: This clause was inserted at the
request of the local authorities and em-
bodied in the Bill hy the Parliamentary
Draftsman. If it is passed by Parliament
it will have effect.

Mr. FERGUSON: The conference did
not want this clause put through, but left
the matter in the hands of the legal advisers
of the Government to see that the principle
was carried out in a constitutional manner.
M1any road hoards are not constituted as
health boards. It would he no use giving
the Moora Road Board power to write off
health rates because it is not also a health
board. What the Mtinister should do is to
have amnendmnents brought down to tha other
Acts in question.

Point of Order.

The Chairman: Has the Minister con-
side-red the point raised by the member for
Moore (M1r. Ferguson) 9

The Minister for Water Supplies: I do
not know that it comes within your j rovincc,
1r. Chairman, to ask me whether or not I
have considered the point. I have submitted
a Bill to Parliament and it is now being
dealt with by the Committee of this Cham-
ber.

The Chbairman: In order to test the
legality of the position, I rule that the Com-
mittee cannot, in this Bill, pass a clause to
amend the Vermin Act and the Health Act-
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The matter can now be referred to the
Speaker for his ruling, if the Minister dis-
agrees with mine.

Dissent from Chairman's ruling.

The Minister for Water Supplies: If that
is so, I move--

That the Committee dissents from the Chair-
man's ruling.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

The Chairman reported the dissent.
The Minister for Water Supplies: I dis-

agreed with the Chairman's ruling that this
clause constitutes an amendment of the Ver-
min Act and the Health Act. It constitutes
an amendment of the Rtoad Districts Act by
giving to road boards, which, under the Bill
are to be known as district councils, an-
thoritv to write off vermin rates and health
rates.

Mr. Latham: Under the Road Districts
Act there is no power to road boards to
strike either health rates or vermin rates.
How, then, is it possible to give road hoards,
or district councils, power to write off such
rates?

Air. Speaker: I have to decide whether
this Bill to amend the Road Districts Act
covers amendments to the Vermin Act and
the Health Act. It is clear that provision
bus not been made in the Title or in the
Order of Leave to dteal with Acts extraneous
to or out,ide of the Road Districts Act,
whic-h this Bill proposes to amend. There-
fore I have to uphold the Chairman's rul-
ing. The clause purporting to deal with
arrears of rates under the Vermin Act and
the Health Act is not covered by the Title
of the Bill or the Order of Leave.

Committee resumed.

Clause put and negatived.

Clauses 44 to 52-agreed to.

Clause 53-Insertion of new section -be-
tween Sections 3116 and 317; Election of
auditor may be dispensed with:

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: I move an amendment-

That after the wvord ''year,'' in line 7,
there be inserted: ''and extend the period for
which an auditor is elected until the next tri-
ennial election of councillors.

If that amendment is not made, district
councils may be put to the expense of elect-
ing auditors annually. Seeing that the
principle of triennial elections for members
of district councils has been agreed to, that
provision should also apply to the election
of auditors.

Amendment put and passed.

ifr. LATHAM: Road boards have no
power to dispense with the services of an
auditor even though not doing his job ef-
ficiently. Probably there will be some diffi-
culty under this clause if the board or local
council desire to remove the ratepayers' au-
ditor.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIEIS: The Board have power to dispense
with an auditor's services, subject to the con-
sent of the Minister.

Mr. Latham: But the auditor is elected
for three years now.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: His services could be dispensed with
only if he was found not to be carrying out
his work.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.

Clauses 54 to 67-agreed to.

New Clause:

Mr. NORTH: On behalf of the member
for Swan I move-

That the following be inserted, to stand as
Clause Sl:-'Section 196 of the principal Act
is amended by the insertion of the following
paragraph, to stand as (41a) :-To require
that where any land which adjoins or abuts
upon any road or way within any prescribed
area or towosite in any district council is
overgrown with underwood or bushes, the coun-
cil may from time to time, by writing under
the hand of the president or secretary, order
such land to he cleared.'II

The amendment is perfectly reasonable, and
I hope it will be carried.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: I draw the hon. member's at-
tention to paragraph 47 of Section 196
of the Act. That section deals with
by-laws and regulations, and paragraph
47 enables a road board to compel owners of
vacant lots in town sites to clear such land of
frees, scrub and undergrowth. The member
for Swan evidently overlooked that provi-
sion and the amendment is unnecessary.

Mr. LATHAM: The paragraph referred
to by the Minister deals only with town sites
The member for Swan evidently referred to
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land outside a townsitt. For instance, in
many places trees that are inside the boun-
dary fence, lean dangerously over the road-
way. The Act contains no power to compel
the owner to remove the trees.

The AMSTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES. I suggest that the amendment he
not pressed. Since it was placed on the
Notice Paper, I discussed it with the mem-
ber for Swan and I understood from him
it was not his intention to go on with it.

Amendment, by leave1 withdrawn.

New Clause:

Mr. NORTH: I move an amendment-
That the following new clause, to stand as

Claune 46, be inserted -- Section 285 of the
principal Act is amended by deleting the words
"at any time" in the first line of the pro-
viso, and inserting the words ''not less than
14 days"'in lieu.

Section 285 deals with power to demand a
vore of owners and the amendment will pro-
vide that should an owner decide to with-
draw from the list of objectors, he will
have to do so within not less than 14 days
of the poll instead of doing so at any time.

The MINISTER FOR WA-TER SUP-
PLIES: I accept the amendment.

New Clause put and passed.

New Clause:

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PIAES: I move--

That tho following new clause, to stand as
Clause 7b, be inserted :-7b. Section sixty-
one of the principal Act is repealed, and a newv
section is inserted in place thereof as follows-
General Elcctions.--6l. A general election of
councillors shall be held in a district on any
day appointed by this Act for the general re-
tirement of councillors therein.

The amendment has been found necessary as
the reult of thje previous decision dealing
with election of councillors every third year.

New clause put and passed.

New clause:

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: I move an amendment-

That the following new clause, to stand as
Clause 29, be inserted:-

29. There is hereby inserted in the prin-
cipal Act, after Section 190, a section as fol-
low:-

lO0n. Whenever the council constructs. or
repairs a crossing place over any footivay or
over any unmade portion of, a road, for the

traffic, of vehicles across the footway or the
unmade portion of a road to or from any
private property, one-half of the cost thereof
shall be paid to the council by the owner of
the land thereby served; and the council may
recover in any court of competent jurisdic-
tion such one-half of the cost of the construc-
tion and repair of such crossing place, both
over the footway and the previously urnade
portion of the road, as a debt due from the
owner for the time being of the land thereby
served.-

New Clause put and passed.

New Clause:

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES : L move an amendment-

That the following new clause, to stand as
Clause 41, he inserted-

Amendment of Section 246. 41. Subsec-
tion two hundred and forty-six of the principal
Act is amended by omitting all the words
after the word "secretary" to the end of thle
subsection, and by inserting in place thereof
the words ''and suchi further evidence as may
be adduced before the Court."

The provision regatrding evidence was re-
garded as rather circumscribed, and the
amendment will increase the scope of the
evidence that may be tendered.

New clause put and p ae.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

House adjourned at 9.25 p.m.


